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This invention relates to new and useful im 
provements in garment hanger; and, more par 
ticularly, the aim is to produce a novel and valu 
able garment hanger which is inclusive of fea 
tures providing an improved cushioning and fric 
tion-establishing means whereby when the 
hanger is in use there will be prevented any pos 
sibility of a garment on the hanger slipping along 
the same to become wrinkled or unbalancedly 
drooping therefrom to become locally distorted 
or dropping therefrom to fall to the ?oor to be 
come soiled or perhaps seriously damaged. 
One of the features of the invention is the use 

of a conventional and relatively inexpensive type 
of garment hanger, as one mainly including a 
suitably arched wooden hanger bar, in combina 
tion with an improved added structure incor 
porating masses or pieces of sponge or foam rub 
‘oer or the like present in a unique relationship 
to adjacent parts. 
Another feature of the invention is the use of 

a plurality of cushioning and holding agents or 
instrumentalities each having a distinctive prop 
erty different from a distinctive property of the 
other. 
A further feature of the invention is the use 

of a plurality of cushioning and holding agents 
or instrumentalities one of which is elastically 
flexible and another of which is substantially 
inelastically ?exible. 
Another object of the present invention pro 

poses forming a covering engaged about a hanger 
having recesses in the bottom faces of the hanger 
bar with slide fasteners closing slots communi 
cating with those recesses in a manner so that 
moth balls and/or shoulder coverings can be 
stored within those recesses. 

It is another object of the present invention 
to construct garment hangers of the type dis 
closed which are simple and durable and which 
can be manufactured and sold at a reasonable 
cost. 
Various other features and advantages of the 

invention will be expressly pointed out or become 
apparent hereinafter. 
For further comprehension of the invention, 

and of the objects and advantages thereof; refer 
ence will be had to the following description and 
accompanying drawings, and to the appended 
claims in which the various novel features of 
the invention are more particularly set forth. 
In the accompanying drawings forming a ma 

terial part of this disclosure: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing the gar 

ment hanger constructed in accordance with the 
present-invention.‘ > i " 
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Fig. 2 is a top plan view thereof. 
Fig. 3 is a bottom plan view thereof. 
Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary detail view, 

showing, in perspective and partially in trans 
verse section, the central portion of the hanger; 
certain parts being partly disconnected and 
swung outward for better illustration of struc 
tural details. 

Fig. 5, also on an enlarged scale, is a transverse 
section taken on the line 5-5 of Fig. ‘1. 

Fig. 6, likewise on an enlarged scale, is a frag 
mentary exploded perspective view in further 

, illustration of two dissimilar cushioning agents 
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as included in the structure of Figs 1-5. 
Fig. '7 is a view similar to Fig. 5, but showing 

a modi?cation. 
Fig. 8 is a view in side elevation, illustrating 

a further modi?cation. I 

Fig. 9 is an enlarged transverse section taken 
on the line 9—9 of Fig. 8. 

Fig. 10 is a view similar to Fig. 8, but illustrat 
ing still a further modi?cation. 

Fig. 11 is an enlarged transverse section taken 
on the line ll—-ll of Fig. 10. 

Fig. 12 is an elevational view of a garment 
hanger constructed in accordance with still an 
other modi?cation of the present invention. 

Fig. 13 is a bottom plan View of Fig. 12. 
Fig. ‘14 is an enlarged sectional view taken on 

‘the line lit-Ill of Fig. 12. 
Fig. 15 is an elevational view of a shoulder ‘ 

covering of the type that can be stored within 
the hanger shown in Figs. 12 to 14. 

Referring now to the drawing more in detail, 
and ?rst to Figs. 1 through 6, the conventional 
garment hanger shown as employed to have car 
ried thereby the improved cushioning and fric 
tion-establishing means of the invention, is of 
the type wherein the hanger bar, this designated 
I5, is longitudinally arched and of constant cir 
cular cross-section from end to end; said hanger 
bar having upstanding from a central point 
therealong a bent wire suspending hook 16. 
The improved cushioning and friction—estab— 

lishing means of the invention, as shown in Figs. 
l~6 is of a length suiiiciently exceeding the en 
tirety of the length of the bar Hi to allow end 
portions of said means to lie cushioningly beyond 
the opposite end of said bar; said means is fully 
girthingly present relative to the bar l5; and 
said means is in part inclusive of a substantially 
inelastically ?exible, soft-cushion instrumen 
tality E1, in further part inclusive of an elasti 
cally ?exible cushion and friction-establishing 
instrumentality l8, and in remaining part in 
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clusive of a cup structure H) of highly ?exible 
and substantially inelastic sheet material. 
With said structure i9 cup-shaped as just 

stated, there is provided a pair of top panels I8 
each for constituting as it were a lid for closing 
in the top of the cup along a part of the length 
of the latter, and the instrumentality I‘! is pres 
ent as a sheathing around the bar l5 snugly 
?tted into the interior of the cup structure H] 
as the latter, with said‘ pair of top panels closing 
in the top thereof, becomes ?nally established 
to constitute what may be described as a sausage 
skin casing for the instrumentality I1. 
Each of said panels l8, both alike, and one des 

ignited we and the other IB’J, is shown as con 
sisting of a rectangular elongated strip of‘fairly 
thin sponge rubber; one such 'stripydesignated 
merely I8, being most clearly shown in Fig. 6f. 
Said instrumentality [1, as illustrative'lyrlin 

cluded in the embodiment now being described, is 
a structure rolled up on itself to tubular condi 
tion, as most clearly seen in Figs'.4-6; said struc 
ture, strip-like and of'a width to‘ adapt it to be 
rolled up on itself thus to girth the hanger bar I5 
asis-hown, and of a length as already stated some 
what longer than the'full length'of said bar, be 
ing made up of amass of raw cotton lib enclosed 
in a wrapping Ila, see Fig. 6, of loosely and coarse 
1y‘ woven-cheesecloth.’ ‘The structure just de 
scribed is quite'like that commercially sold article 
known’ as cotton-?lled gauze; and used for the 
making of certain dressings or for personal and 
surgical use. “ : ' 

Referring to the aforesaid cup structure Hi, 
this, desirably made of some suitable'textile fab 
ric, is further desirably made in a plurality of 
stitchedly connected pieces’, for economy in mini 
mizing waste material and in rendering assem 
bly' of the instrumentalities il, 13 and IE on the 
main bar 15 of the hanger relatively quick and 
easy and thence able to'b'e'done at comparatively 
low labor cost. “ '3‘ ' ’ ' - 

i-Four' substantially like pieces of said fabric are 
employed, with two" thereof used to make sub 
stantially one-half‘of s'aid cup structure I9 and 
the other two‘t'here‘of used to make the other 
half of? said cup structure.‘ " These half cup-struc 
tures are ‘substantially ‘duplicates, and it will 
therefore su?ice‘toi‘describe 'one'thereof and its 
stitchedly effected securement relative'to the in 
strumentality 'I 'F ‘and 'the‘adjaicent sponge rubber 
paner of Ithe 'mearis'lSee-I811.v ‘ ‘ ‘ 

Consideringfth’e’n; the half cup-strucure hie 
show'r'i atthe' left 'i'riiFigs. 1-4, the two fabric pieces 
componental thereof'are'joined together by an 
int'u'rne'd- machineéstitched seam 2i). Said fabric 
pieces are so shaped that when'their edges are 
inturned to providedouble ply edge portions 2i, 
and overcast stitchings 22 are applied as shown 
to secure said fabric pieces to the sponge rubber 
panel l8a and to the soft-cushion rolled-on-it 
self instrumentality l1 and to draw taut said 
half-cup structure 19?, all of the upper surface 
of said ‘panel 18“. will‘be covered except for an 
area" thereof which is of slenderized tear-drop 
shape as clearly shown in Fig. 2. It is to be noted 
that the larger end of» such tear-drop is most re 
mote from the hook [6; whereby, with said tear 
drop to be one of the two friction-establishing 
agents'it is located for most e?icient action in’ 
thatregard. - > ' 

'It is further to be noted that the stitchings 21! 
as they extend along the sides of said tear-drop 
toward the‘smaller'end thereof are ‘so directed 
that when said smaller' end is reached the shank 
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of the hook It is met by said stitchings, whereby 
a part of the fabric material of the half cup 
structure I98, provided for the purpose, may be 
curled around said shank, for suitable secure 
ment, as by a stitch or two, to a fabric sleeve 23 
formed to enclose said hook. Said sleeve may be 
made from a strip of the same fabric used for 
the cup structure l9 which is internally seamed 
longitudinally. 

" When‘ the said half cup-structure [He has been 
applied and‘ secured in place'as‘ above described, 
and the other half cup-structure, the latter 
marked [911 in Fig. 4, has been similarly applied 
and securedin place, along its inturned top edge 
portions 251 (corresponding to the top edge por 
tio‘ns'ZI- of"the half cup-structure 19a), relative 
to the sponge rubber_ panel [8b and to the soft 
cushion instrumentality I‘! and to draw taut said 
structure'lgb, the end of said structure I9b ad 
jacent to the hook it is inturned as at 26, Fig. 
4, and then lapped over the adjacent end of said 
structure'wa, and then stitched to the latter as‘ 
at 27, Figs‘. 1-3. " 

Referring to the modi?cation illustrated in 
Fig. 7, wherein the same garment hanger |5—l6 
is shown, and wherein the parts designated [9’, 
22’ and 23’ correspond, respectively, to' the parts 
5Q, 22 and 23, a single mass of material is em‘ 
ployed as a'substitu'te for the soft-cushion in 
strumentality ‘IT and also for the‘ twov panels i8a 
and H8‘) constituting the instrument'ality Hi: This 
mass of material is an‘elongated slab 28 0f sponge 
or foam rubber, in the drawing ‘depicted as'of 
sponge rubber; said'slab longitudinally rolled 
up on itself to'establish a structure which is tu 
bular and from‘endto end of‘ the cross-section 
seen in Fig. 7. " ' ' ' ' ‘ 

In the modi?cation illustratedin Figs. 8. andv 
9, the hanger shown comprises, in addition to 
a suspending hook iii’, a hanger‘ bar l5’ of an; 
other well-known ‘shape, that*is,‘of ?at strip na 
ture; and each'en‘d‘portion of said bar, from the 
outer end thereof to-a' point near the hook, has 
a'skirted capping 29 shaped ‘as shown and of 
foam or sponge rubber as indicated. 

' In the modi?cation'illustrated in Figs. 10 and 
11, the hanger here'shown'comprises, in addition 
to a suspending hook 16", a hanger bar 15” of an‘ 
other Well-known‘type; this bar ‘having a depend 
ent cylindrical trousers-suspending rod 38.” Here 
each end of the hanger‘bar" is provided with a 
skirted‘ capping '31, andsaid'rod ?ii'JisTsleeved by,‘ 
a tube 32; said cappings and said tube'being of 
foam‘ 'or sponge rubber as indicated." ' ‘ " 

the modification of the present invention 
shown vin Figs. l2'to'l'5, the garment hanger in-' 
cludes avhanger barv‘rlli ‘which 'is downwardly 
arched and which "is" enclosed within an outer 
covering 4i through which‘ the usual hanger hook 
s2 is upwardly'extend'ed'from' the bar'4D. The‘ 

' hanger hook 42 is""enclosed'"through' its entire 
length within a twisted tape 43 which has por 
tions 43% looped’about‘the’covering iii interme 
diate‘ the ends orthe'hang‘errb'ar llfl.‘ The hanger 
bar d!) ischaracterizledf by the fact that the end 

I portions ‘thereof; mcrase‘mf Width toward‘ the 
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free ‘ends ujréreor 'andfby’the‘fact that the bot 
tom faces] of those end portions have recesses 134,’ 
see‘ particularly ‘ Fig.‘ v14.5) ' “ 

"The ‘covering 41 is'lm‘ade up of top and bottom~ 
sections 45 andmlld'oif' quilted material. The 
quilted material of .whichf’the'seotions 45 and 
d?uare made, is illustrated asfbeing ‘comprised 
of "a single layer‘only'vinili‘ig7 l4’ and this is done 

._ for the sake of ‘clarity of illustration.‘ Actually, 
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the quilted material is comprised of superimposed 
layers of suitably decorated chintz material with 
a layer of padding material between the superim 
posed layers, with all of the layers being secured 
together by parallel diagonally extended lines of 
stitches, all as is generally known in the quilted 
material art, 
The adjacent edge portions of the superim 

posed sections 45 and 46 are stitched together 
with an intervening piping 47 so as to form op 
posed tubular portions for enclosing the ends of 
the hanger bar. The tubular portions are 
stitched together at their adjacent ends, below 
the portions 43*t of the tape 43, as described in 
connection with the ?rst form of the invention. 
The top sections 45 of the quilted material are 

cut out longitudinally along their centers over the 
top of the hanger bar and have set therein elon 
gated strips of friction material 48. The friction 
material 48 is preferably pieces of sponge or foam 
rubber and the adjacent edges of the strips’of 
friction material and the top sections 45 are se 
cured together by means of stitches 49. 
The bottom sections 45 of the quilted material, 

in alignment with the recesses 44 in the bottom 
faces of the ends of hanger bar 41] are formed 
with elongated slots 50 closed by conventionally 
constructed slide fasteners 5! which have their 
tapes stitched to the material of the bottom sec 
tions on opposite sides of the slots 50. Thus, the 
covering acts in combination with the recesses 
44 to form separate pockets on opposite sides of 
the center of the hanger bar. One of the pockets 
is provided for containing moth balls, moth ?akes 
or other moth preventive materials so that the 
vapors passing therefrom will pass through the 
interstices of the respective slide fastener 5| pro 
viding moth proo?ng protection for the garment 
suspended from the hanger. The other pocket is 
provided for containing a conventional shoulder 
covering or protector 52, of the type shown in Fig. 
15. Such protectors 52 are usually formed of 
transparent plastic material and are formed at 
their top with a hole 53 for the passage of the 
hanger hook 42 so that the protector can be 
slipped down over the top of the garment sus 
pended from the hanger for protecting the shoul 
ders of the garment. When the protector 52 is 
not in use it is to be folded up and stored within 
the other pocket, as set forth above. It is appre 
ciated, of course, that entrance to either of the 
pockets is obtained by moving the slide fasteners 
to an open position. 
While I have illustrated and described the pre 

ferred embodiments of my invention, it is to be 
understood that I do not limit myself to the pre 
cise constructions herein disclosed and the right 
is reserved to all changes and modi?cations 
coming within the scope of the invention as de 
?ned in the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new, and desire to secure by United 
States Letters Patent is: 

1. A garment hanger comprising a hanger bar, 
suspending means therefor, and a cushioning 
and friction-establishing means sleeving said bar 
and continuously extending along said bar sub 
stantially from end to end thereof, said means 
incorporating a cup-shaped outer structure hav 
ing walls of highly flexible substantially inelastic 
material, and, within said outer structure, a 
stu?ing of cushioning material, said stu?ing in 
cluding an elastically compressible material hav 
ing a non-smooth super?cies, said cup-shaped 
outer structure at its top having two open mouths 
with each such mouth above and elongated along 
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6, 
the length of an, end portion of said tar, said 
stuffing being arranged so that portions of its 
said super?cies face upward and each such por 
tion is extended across a different one of said 
mouths. 

2. A garment hanger comprising a hanger bar, 
suspending means therefor, and a cushioning and 
friction-establishing means sleeving said bar and 
continuously extending along said bar substan 
tially from end to end thereof, said means incor 
porating a cup-shaped outer structure having 
walls of highly ?exible substantially inelastic 
material, and, within said outer structure, a 
stuffing of cushioning material, said stuffing in 
cluding an elastically compressible material hav 
ing a non-smooth super?cies, said cup-shaped 
outer structure at its top having two open 
mouths with each such mouth above and elon 
gated along the length of an end portion of said 
bar, said stuf?ng being arranged so that portions 
of its said super?cies face upward and each such 
portion is extended across a different one of said 
mouths, each of said mouths being substantially 
of tear-drop shape. 

3. A garment hanger comprising a hanger bar, 
suspending means therefor, and a cushioning 
and friction-establishing means sleeving said bar 
and continuously extending along said bar sub 
stantially from end to end thereof, said means in 
corporating a cup-shaped outer structure having 
walls of highly ?exible substantially inelastic ma~ 
terial, and, within said outer structure, a stu?ing 
of cushioning material, said stu?iing including 
an elastically compressible material having a 
non-smooth super?cies, said cup-shaped outer 
structure at its top having two open mouths with 
each such mouth above and elongated along the 
length of an end portion of said bar, said stuffing 
being arranged so that portions of its said super 
?cies face upward and each such portion is ex 
tended across a different one of said mouths, each 
of said mouths being substantially of tear-drop 
shape, with their larger ends remote from said 
suspending means. 

4. A garment hanger comprising a hanger bar, 
suspending means therefor, and a cushioning 
and friction-establishing means sleeving said bar 
and continuously extending along said bar sub 
stantially from end to end thereof, said means in 
corporating a cup-shaped outer structure having 
walls of highly ?exible substantially inelastic 
material, and, within said outer structure, a 
stuffing of cushioning material, said stu?ing in 
cluding an elastically compressible material hav 
ing a non-smooth super?cies, said cup-shaped 
outer structure at its top having two open mouths 
with each such mouth above and elongated 
along the length of an end portion of said bar, 
said stuffing being arranged so that portions of 
its said super?cies face upward and each such 
portion is extended across a different one of said 
mouths, each of said mouths being substantially 
of tear-drop shape with their larger ends re 
mote from said suspending means, said stu?ing 
including a tubular mass of soft-cushioning sub 
tantially inelastic material, this tubular mass 
having a length exceeding the entirety of the 
length of said bar, and said stu?ing also includ 
ing, as the ?rst-named compressible material 
having a non-smooth super?cies, a pair of elon 
gate panels spaced longitudinally of said bar, said 
panels of a material having the softly elastic 
compressibility of sponge or foam rubber. 

5. A garment hanger comprising a hanger bar, 
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suspending means theseiorzanda.cushicnins and 
friction-establishing- means ,sleeving; said bar and 
continuously extending along; said: bar substan_ 
tially from__end;to end thereon-"said; means incor 
porating a cup-shaped outer structure having 
wallsv of_ highly ?exible substantially inelastic 
material, andhwithin saidgouter.» structure; a stuf 
?ng of. cushioningmaterial; saidfstuf?ng includ 
ing} an elastically compressible. material having 
a- non-smooth super?ciesa, said cup-shaped outer 
structure at its top havingitwo- open . mouths; with 
each such: mouth above and elongated; along the 
length: of i an end portion; of, saidbar, said stuffing 
being.- arranged so that; portions of; its said super 
?cies face upward; and-i eachsuchi portion; is, ex 
tended across. a diiferentloneofj said~_mouths,,each 
Qty-said», mouths, being. substantially} of tear-drop 
shap_e,;__ said cup-shaped structure; being secured 
this/aid stuf?ng; by; lines of stitching extended out 
lininsly: of said: mouths. 

6,. Aug‘armenthanger comprising a hanger bar, 
suspending means therefor; and a cushioning and 
friction:establishingtmeans sleevingsaid bar and 
continuously extending along said‘ bar substan 
tiallyE fromendvtoend thereof, said‘means incor 
pprating; a cup-shaped outer;- structure having 
walls of; highly; flexible.» substantiallyv inelastic 
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material; andhwithin said outer structure, at stuf 
?ng of, cushioning materiaLvsaid stu?ing includ 
ing and elastically compressible material having 
a non-smooth super?cies, said cup-shaped outer 
structure at its-‘top, having two open mouths with 
each; such mouth above and elongated along the 
length of an end portion of said bar, said stui?ng 
being-arranged so that portions of its said super 
?cies- face upward and each such portion is ex 
tended-lacross a di?erent one of said mouths, 
each-of said mouths being substantially of tear 
drop shape,said cup-shaped structure being se 
cured to‘ said stu?ng by lines of stitching extend 
ed outliningly of ‘saidmouths, there‘ being; a‘ sleeve 
oi ?exible fabric enclosing saidsuspending means 
at¢its portion above the ?rst-named means, and 
said; sleeve being attached by stitching to said 
cup-shapedstructura 
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